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:.the shape of gr·aph:i>te :tnclusions· in a ductile iron plat:~ 1.ho:t. :ro.lleo 
t:o 64 :;percent reduc·tton of area. was determined by means of a :three~d.1'!'". 




Th~. ·an'is.o,trop.y <Jt JlrapJi"ite .. Part ic·le ·s·h~p,e was measured qµ·arft::i t8:~ :~ ; 
·ti.v.~ly .in eac·h of the three. p1ate.s dis.ctisse:d above using a ltn~al. 
) 
inte·rl~~J?t: te:chnique. A ne~ metho.d for analysts of l_inea! .:interq.ept·: 
~. ' 
. ' ~ me·asur.e~ents was developed to ---~1 low correl~t~ort .of: .riiechanfc~1· a,nis·o~-• 




. ar~:a· of .. ±nc-lu·s ions per ·up.;i.t volt1me of s.4ffiple,. :mean .free path between 
·fnclusiqn$') ·· and climensional antsot.ropy ~f grai>bite: particles. .. 
., 
·R·e.sul~s o·f this correl~tion are present¢d iri the form of ·f:Lgu;re·~: · 
I 
·wh{ch ·P:ro·vid¢. a means for pr¢~:'$ction of dir·e.ctiortal'i.t_y of.· tens·.ile· pr'o-
.. .'pert·i:es :and room te-mper~tu·r.e ,tmpact r·e·s i.s·tanc·e dfr:ect1y ftom .metal lo-
'.gi;.aph:i..c me~s.urem~n~s, ·wit:hout the need for knowledge of the previ~s 
rolllng hi.story. :o-£ the material under .iavestigation. ~ , Thes.e figures· 
' J show that directionality of all properties increases progr-essivel~f 
w.it~./Jncreasing, structural ~misotropy. However, it) was found that. at' 
·~ 
·'"'' 
a given levei of ~tr,uct.u·ral anisotropy, directionality of elastic te1tsi.l'e 























_,. • f 
,. 
-Analysis of the relationships discussed above, ·toget:her with m~tal-
( 
\ ~ 
. lographic observations of fractµre path behavior, led to a theory re-
garding the mechanisms by -.qp_ich 'structura~ anisotropy causes dire.ction~ 
. ' 
.. al:i.ty ·of mechanical properties. 
. •. . . ~/,··' . 
This. theory in4o 1 ve s . consider at ions 
tft. local yielding. at the. edges of. gr_aphite inclusions, the" amount of 
\ 
:graphite oriented favorably to facilitate the advance of fra¢tuf·e.,: 
I 




























































Soon a~ter the de:~·el.o.pmen! of commercially .. ap·pl_.fcab.le· .ine.t·.ho·ds· :fqr 
,....:. 
spheroidization of graphite inclusions in graphitic cas.t .irons (1)., 
' IP' . preliminary ,experiments were performed·, to evaluate the pos:s .. ib'ili.fy 9£. 
. hot rolling this. new ductile iron. These early expe1~·im~nts ·indicated 
. that hot rolling was indeed .!,/fefs1ble operation, except for the ~rob-
~ ~ 
. 1~m of edg~ cticking(O). Subsequent ~otk has led. to th¢ elimination 
. ..., 
ttf :thls: _·p .. rob!~µi, ·and hot 'rolled ducti-le it.on is now prqd-ii:ced on .·a. .. c.onr--.:.-.J"' .. 
.; 
.. 
J)urlng the '·course o>f th·e ·ea:r:ly irtve:s:tig·at·io.ns, I.'t was· n'.oted· th·at 
.·~ th.¢. g-tap.hite SP.~roids in a ductJ.l~ .ir .. o,n ·we·re d:efortne¢ .by· hot rol.lfng 
,.- ~ 
·.. 
.. . .. . . ... . . 
. . -o_p·er,at:io.rts "\nt~ lens shaped .d.isk-s , ..... ¢.1 li./p._so:id·at .in pJan, '!-·· .whic·h· 
are: ;.flattened more ·as the amount of. red:u.¢t.ion :i.ncr·ea-$es {2: __ )." In ·ad-
~ .. d(tio·n, anisotrqpy .was ·no:ted in the ll)e~h.anic.al pro-pe1;·"ti_e.s· of the' ro.11:ed 
·'l'li:is .anJ.sotropy was: found .to b..~ .. a::ep.endent. upoq: _.the: micros:truc:t~Jt-~ 
. ,.,.--;+-,-
· ·· .f the tnatrix, ~n.d it :was suggest!d that it :woul~ also be a functi{n ,of 
·h:e '.Pe,rc:ent reduc·t:·iop; tfn -~:roi l.in·g. 
. 
' 
d-~pendence of mech:an.ic;·a-:i; a.ni.sotropy ~po_.11 :-1.nat.1r'ix s.tructur·e· 'in ductile 
'\;·, 
ir.o:n hqt ro:1 le.d. to :6·4% ::red:q.:¢t:Lon ·of: _area. -(4.) ,. -Some atte111pt was. made in. 




-of :me·c-hanical prope·rties·, -Thi~ was :do.n·e ~Y 4ol·d:i.ng s.ample$· in the aus-, 
.tifi{.t.ic~ange for varying periods 0.£ _tif!1¢: .in ·an effort to induce dif-
ferent degrees of re-spheroidization of·· the elongated graphite inclusi_qt1$-. 
' :A.fter austenitizing, the samples were heat-treated in1 ~~rious ways to 
:produce different matrix ·structures. Only a limited range of particle 























tendency to spheroidize. Results showed that, ~ver the limited range ' ... 
• . .............. •..c::1••·........ 
·~ 
. ~ 
·of sh.apes 0studied, the ef~ect of graphite shape on adisotropy· was 




This re·sult indicates the ~irability,. :J;,c:>.th :from a fundamental' ~ 
·~ 
.. 




,.mo:r.e ¢1osely the rel~tiortship between g.rap:h:it~ shape .an·d_,l anisotro.py·,. 
~· 
While -holcling Constant the other factors. ihich might affect ·artisotropy; 
s.uch ·-as matrix structur.e. and c.ompos.:ition. ,.,,,$'l'he resuLt of:' s·uch an. in~ 1-, -&'.-~. 
v~~tigation would be two 'fold; it would possess the inh·erent Y.~lti.ta· 
I . ~ d 
•. 
l 
ia.s.s-o·c·:fated with a bas.ic understanding of th.e cau,se of anisotr:opy i.n: 
this .n:iaterial} and :it wou'ld. produce a u·s'e'ful engineering tool. in., the 
form ... o.f a r~:lati.onsh:ip .from which ani:sot.ropy in a sample o.f ··uriknow:n. 
rolling his·toi;"y 't. .. ould be predicted on the basis of meta.iiogr.aphic· 
. 
.~.. ' (/ 
observations.. It· :f.s with these object.ives in view ·t:.h·at t·he fo.11:o·w-
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EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS 
.• 
A .. :: ·Material 
Three dµctile iro-ri slab\s:-, .56'' .X: ;_45:u x 3", were cas~ :i-rt Qpen graph-
ite molds with salt. GOv,e:r"s·. "lJp,o.ri. s.olidification, t;hese _slabs were an-
.. 
. nealed, sonic ,tested, :~11d t.be:fr s .. urfac.es prepared. . ·tl;h~y were. then~e-
,\I 
.. . . - - - .. - 0. . . 
· :he'ated tc:J 1,9.00 _F·,_: SO:·a .. ked for ,a·p·proximately seven ho~rs,. and rolled .:t-o 
.-nomin·ai .f.tnis'h gaug_~sar 1.-1 .. /2", 1-1/8", and-3/8.''. Re·s .. P,.e9,ti,re· fin:ish·ing: 
' teµipe·ra·tur~s= :fo:r -~a.Gh -~-late· ·-w~r·e. 1810,: 1665·::, and 1·~30 '3:egte~s. f ahren-~--
• h .. : ·e:1· t· · 
. ·- ·- .. 
. 
. \ . 
. 
. 
-- . : 
. ' 
. :For th,e :sake of· convell:ienc.e:-, ·these s~ple$ wilJ subsequently b.e 
I r· ;r.:e.fe-rred t:o cts- th·e i-1/.i", l", and·~~/:8;,.·:plates. Deta:iL'ed thermal tr·e·.at~ 




·T:he· :composition Qf- e.aPh: -f:irti.shecl plate .i.s sho·wn in ')}able I. The 
• 
r 
_hlgli ·p_ercentages of combine·d: c_arb.on irid:i'e:at~, pe~r:lit~c m~_a=-olt=-=r~i~c~e=--:as=-.-_,.T'"·h::-e=-· -=-__ · --::-:::-~---- · ~~ 
p_togtess ive decrease· in fini.shfrtg :t,_eriipet~tu.re, combined :with the de~-
.... 
:. --





., . ! \ 







-~ .... / ( . 
. . 
:frofu_:the he_avy plate ·to· the light. Both ~f- -the~·e,. · p:redj.qttons are con-
/ 
·fit-med by .observa~=iq.n of Figure 1., ·where photom1.crographs of a ~~gi-
"'· . 
=t-QdJ.rtal :sectio.n : (parallel ~ th~ direction of: rotiing and per;pendicular 
. ' . 
to the: rolling: plane) :,a.11,_d the· :transverse sec·t:.ion of each plate .a-re' :pr·e-· 
:s e11 t ed' .. 
.':~ 
/ ·, 
13'. ·· .Met.al lograph·ic Irivesitigation . 
J • Metallogr~phic t·echniques employed w~re convent-ional. The speci-
' :mens were ground through 4/0 grit emery paper~ then polished with Linde 





.. , . 
; 








"t·exmet" lap wheels. All photomicrographs weir-e made on a :B~ua·cp :a:nd, 
' 
Lomb Research Metallogi:aph~l 
1. Graphite Shape .'Ii. 
.. 
A three-dimensional me.tal,ographic tecfuuque was employed 0to deter-
mine :graphite parti.cle shape. The 111· _p.la.te was selected for .thi:-~ ,~·tudy, · ·'· 
. •. 
./. ~-
:b.ec .. ~~se preliminary met·allographic. inv:estigations--...indicated t"h~t ;the 
,,·\ 
, .. g-r-aphit·e part.~c·tes: :in t.h.ts .material were representative of tnq·~·e lb. ·.the 
. / 
·oth··er two -pl-at-~ .. s·, diffetin'.g o.nly .-in the extent to which the-y we;r_e e.long-.. ·,. ,., 
-.ate.cl .. 
ground par.al:le.l, .and ~iucce:ssive- g;t""indittg,: an,d· polishing ·treatments _aJl-
tw.een :clo_sely s_pa_ced_ p:ar-.allel :pl_a~es· ._ A_ .;p:hc,.-tqmicrograph·_, and a ;R;o:ck-·: 
well itCU h~rdne,S.S $.tnpre.S·S."lOilj -W~r.e made :(.IJ, a region of repre,S~pt:at_ive 
s.:tructure after the Anft.ial po<lis:h. ,·This -allowed the -same: :ar~~ :to ·be :. . .-"'· 
·"'-· 
located =9.nd ~e-phot~graphed after .e.ach· s·uc~es·s iv,_e_ .po·11-:s:h:. 
,. .. 
A 10'/ • t·· ·1 . 1o -nl ·a 
. . ... ' . - .· ·, 
,· 






, . .. >. 
. ' 
-The :·dtstlilllce between successive. :plal).e-s: ·was .measu:t·ed by two .ind~·p.-
e:ndent meth:od-s. First, the height of ec1ch plane above the .ap~X- o:f :a 
d-:latnon.d .pyrclillid ha:tg:Qess impr.ession: was determ;i.ned tbro.ugh -use ,o·f :-t~e. 
d-iagorials of ··.·t.he· impr¢.ssfon after each polishi~g oper:ation. Se.con9-} 
the th.ic~n·ess of th~ ~pecimen was measured' -aft:e-r each successive: poJtsh 
---with- a Starret model No_. 221 verni-e:r. mi:c;:ro~e.t~tr: ~having ·a: :Pr~-c-isiop._ o·.f 





. "·" ) 













· ... · 






.2: .•.. Lineal Analysis 
: ... 
., . ~. 
·,,J1easur{'.!ment of· the n~o·e::r· of .graphite par~ticles 'intetse:c-t:ed p·er· unit 
length of traverse were made in' each plate along l~n~·s:. :p.ar.a11el to~ ·tl1e 
( 
- , 
r:olli'1g .. directi~n, the tran~verse direction., ,and t:he dire·c·t:t-on ·nor:mal ~ 
·j . 
t·o the :rolling plane. 
1""/ 
~----..,,. 
.. Measur~ments parallel :tq 't.~e .r~ollin·g ·and :transyer-
-...,.,-,:, ' se: dire·ctions were made r~.spectively on. longt.tudiJ)al and transvers:·e· s:ec~ 
. tio.n-ing plan~s, while normal llleasur'~me.n'ts -were: m~d-~ on
1 
.both longit.ud·-in,a} . {' .. · . . 
' 
and tran$.v:erse plan.es. s:u-fficlerit mea·s.urements· :we.re·· made norfnal. -~t:o t'·he ... ' . - . . . . .. ' :• .·. ·. -. - . . . ' .. 
'', 
!·•· 
r.olling p·la.ne tn e·ach pla:t-'e to pr:ov.ide. agr·e·eme.tJ.t --withlri' ·±.5% .for· ·va.fues: 
;' * 
·obt:·ained :from :J_o:n;gifud.inal ,~nq. t.·:i:'arts_v .. etse: sec-:ti9~-~. 
''So 
tl •. Frac-~_ure· s·u;i~\Eac'e :~atys i.s 
.~ . 
- -- _. --- _:_ .. . ,-,; ,:_·: ...... ·!~-· ._ . .: ___ _ 
..... 
'The· b_rq1~e.n halves of r.ep:r·~sent:ativ_e lo.ngltudfnal and trans-v.ers:e: •.· 






.-and. mounted :in either Quick-Mount or _fiberglass resin. 
" 
Th-e :·face per-




o]lserved. ·Pbo.t:o·micr.ogr·aphs were taken of the .. ~/s·rr lq-n~:itucltnal :and , .. 
·,, 
.. c •. Mec·han'ical Tests ·~ /· 
J: •.. ·.Room T·emperature Impact l'es:ts 
i 
,;:Longitudinal and. transver·se .r:pom temperature. imp.act. te:~'.t:$: '.we.re p·e.r-
·.· 
f.br.tne,d on all threJ plates, usin:g-: ._a: Tinius Olsen impact t:e;sttrtg"mac·hi~e .• 
'·'.~'P.revJ.oµ's. wor.k (4} indicated that stc;1ndard Chatpy test. specimens were un-
-· 
.,·. ~ s·~1lt-a-ble fo:r meas.ur.ement -of ·anisotropy in" ·th.is type of material, beca\ise 
,. 
' the amount .. o.f :energy absor'bed· ·was too small to al.:lo·w difrerinti.ation be-.. .· . . 
tween values obtained from longitudinal ~and'.. tr·ansve-rse .tests·. There.f.o·re; 
.... -.L. 






I I · 































cases specimens were -cut so fhat the 1/4" x 2 .165" face was parallel t.o 
'1'• 
the rolling plane, and the blow was always admfnistered perpendicular 
/ 
to· this· face .. 
2~ Tend~ncy Tci~ard Brittle F~il~re 
.I..:· 
Th·e, ·tendency toward brittle. f:ailure. :i.n. :Eh¢:-.longitudinal. and ·tra~~-
• 




' anct t·ested in a manner identical to that de~c.-ribed above for· :co.om tern-·~ 
),. 
,:8 
1:>et."a.tu.re impact tests. .The temperature of t-es(t.ing was varied within the 
3: ~( ;T.e.ti-s ion T.es t.s , 
·~ 
.. AlJ t:eris .. ion . .te·sts · were per·fotmed: on· a Baldwin hydt-au-lic"' ·1en-s..ile: 
... 
\ :..; • 
mc3.,ch·ine. s·ta.nd:ard· ASTM 0.505" round t.ensile specimens (5) :were. used . 
(-i__ 
_fo:r·'tests on the 1-1/2" and 1° plates. Test spe~imens· taj<:en from the. 
3/8" plate were patt.ern~d .af-t·~-r :standard ASTM sheet-.:t:ype teii'si-o.n t.est 
~pecimens (5), exc:ep.t· ·1:h·a.t t:h.e tot·al :length of t_e~~t ·specimen '.was 1-imfted 
:or·der t:o i-nsure similar ~eS't condit1ons in both the lo.ngitudinal :and: 
tr·arts·v.-er.J;e :clfre.c"t"ions.; t:he 3/·8"" lon_gitudinal tension: te.st SP,Efcimens· . '.'",-
..... :< 
w.ere.- al:s.d restrict·ed to: 7'' f11, ~lep.gth. · "· 
-Resu:1t:s of d;tiplica·te .long:i_t:u~llnal and :tran·svers··e tests made on the 
\: 
l-:~/2n plate- $how·e·d ·_poo.r .. rep,r·oduc-J'bility . .,· to:geth:er· ··with· a tendency to-
ward fr.actu.re: of the spec,inrens ~t the punched gauge.- ·marks. · Therefore, 
. 
. ~ terl t.e~·:t:s. were made ~n e·ac'h: dir:.ectio·n :fn ·ho.th· th~-- 1-l/2" and the 1" 
'\ 
.. ·. plates. Dupl·icate longitudin.~1 t.ests p;tote'.d s~tis.:f:~eto.ry in the 3/8° 
plate, wh,iJe six trans\v·er-se t!·ests- were necessary to obtain good repro-
, 
t, 
ducibili;ty. Lightly scribed ''X" marks we're u_sed as gauge marks on all 
,. 
,,.,, 
but th:~.:first four spec:imens mentioned above. 'The.: .d'istance between 
; ... 
~-· 
, •. ,~,,.,_., ..................... -•"' ... "'' .. u .... ~ ......... f""'''' ••· ·· ''· 
















these··gaug·e marks was measured to a precis.fon =:o.f :±o.~·ooor'' .Q.ti -~": Jone.s ·and: 
Lamson model TC-10 optical comparator. ,. 
··- . 
" 





Results of .all lineal analy~ is, tens·iort, .. i-and. room .. temper-~t·u:re· iinpae:t 
tests were ~.:ubjected to statis·tica·l analy:_si:s: to evaluate test p·r¢c-isi'on-. 
., 
/. Ninety-five~---~ercent confidence limi__Es were. computed (6), and -i.f t:hese_: 
limits -were grea:te·r than ±10% for lineal analysis data, ±20% -for ·tooni· 
'· 
c' temp??ratur~ 
,~- . , 
were perfo;rlll_ed tci r·educe the .. llmit .. ~ 
. \:"\ impac·t tests, or f30% for tens.ion test result.s, JlJ.o:-.r.e.· ·tJ:~:,s·.t:s. 
.. 
b"elow th·ese levels •· 
.. . 
E. Crystallo·g:r.aphic Anisotropy 
"' 
.x .... r-ay measurements to detect ·pre.fe:i::;req C.:r.ys-tafl.o,g·r:aphic 01\i:ent .. a.::t_'ion 
~ 
- ... 
-t.r.dni. :the c·ent:e.r of tbe 1''·· p'.l.a:t.e, with .the l'' s·q·._u;ar .. e: f-ac:e ·p·{irallel to . t-~· . . . 
th.e :)t:olling _plap.e·. .T-his specimen ·was para.llel gro.und to a 'thic'k:ttess of 




and· btu.s11ed: ·to remove the graphit_e:: p4pt_i.c l·e.s., whJc-h. 'We.r·e. not .. c1=1tt~cl~¢.P 
by· t:he. ,etc·hant,. from. tlre s-·u-rfac'e ~ ·'< . .... _, 
... 
The specimen was Iilpunted in a Se~m~ns
1 
type u1s.003 t.e:icture diffract"" 
- f 
. 
ometer, and the intensity of r.eflection from the {11~ and {21~ planes 
of alpha iron recorded. It.011 characteristic radiatj.o.n.,i filtered with ,a· 
ma.nganes.e_ :foil, was used. Diffracted intensity was·· Iii¢as.u:red with· a 
. -~ . . 
sc-.iri.t:.il.lat.i.on counter. ·The ·Specimen orientation- was .co.ntinuousl:y- _sh·i.ft~ 
• 
eq._ so .as to cause the_ normals to th-e pl·anes .£tom- ·which· reftected -ifl.ten-
$ity ,was being mea~ured to descrfb·e· ·a )Jli .. r·aJ t.r·,ice .on_ -a .stereographic 
.. pr~-ection whose plane ·was parallel to the· ,rolling plane. :Of the spec-imen, 
and whose north-so.-uth line lay pJrallel to th,e rolling ·directio~. "The 



































.. 10 I· 
. ;., 
~. 
plane lay along the- _no.rth.;.south line 7 5 ° north of center, and then rotat-
' :e·d so that the spiral moved 5° toward the center of the proj-ection with .. ..; 
---- --.J.--- -----
. ! ~ 
·e.a~h· full rotation ·of the spe'~imen. 
'l The specimen was rotated 15 times, 
'\ 
"," 
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• RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
. i 
A. Shapes of Graphite 'Particles 
1. Microscopic Shape 




The effe~t of rolling up~_n Jh·e s:h:ape of included,._ grap·hite particles 
f. ~ .,, . 
"is shown in Figure 1, where longi.t~p-in:a.·1 anci tran··sv.ers-e ·phot.pmicrographs )" 
·l_.· .,-... Ft 
f~om :each.plate are· presented. Particles in the. :.i- i/2:" plat~:: appear 
rough.ly elliptical, some ,o( them having sltght ·11talisJ' extend~ng. fro~ 
·'" the tip of the particle.. :c.ompariscon of_ longitudinal and transverse vi.ew.$· 
"'· 
reveals_ that the tails c1.p_pea.r only -in the longitudinal, section, _Jndica-· r 
. 
ting th(t th_ey extend t.rom the c·en·tral nodu\~ only along the _r--ol_l:i_1\g · 
. ~ 
:dir.ee-tion... ..The shapes -of nodu.le~ .i.n the. tr;.- and·· 3/s·n p.fat~s ar.e ~:fmfl~it 
"r i 
. ~i . ', .: ; -~~·. 





ules c1.re: ·p·r~gr-ess::i\1.¢"_1y· -extended as the amount ·of' matr:ix· :d~-:£9:r:mat"ion i's 
inc:r.eas·ed. .The i·ncr·e~s-~. in length of -eh·e parti.cles o.n going_ from 1-1/2" 
·t • 
to .. 1'' to· 3·/8° s:e·ctions appears to occ.µf·-~t:i.nc.ip.-ally i:n th~ tails·,: tl)e 
. ' ~ :- ·;· ·. ~ . 
·-c:entr·a1 nodule be.in$: ·flattened mo:.re· :gt-ad.ually- :t'han -th·e· ext:e.nd··ed ;porttq_n 
.I 
o·t· the nodule. 
, : 
mor·e· :.c_learly in :F-igure 2,. where the. ~hange .. in· longitudinal. sl1ap·e(df a: 
l>art·icle .i-n the. 1" plate ·is 1 presente~· -as viewed on su-ccessively de.epEf~-
,r 
" s·ect·icitfing·. planes. This figure conf i.r~s that the :tails · extend alo.ng· ··the,.:··· 
~ ro.lling directi6n, and indicates that. they .s.·pread. almost fully ac.r.o.ss 
the width of the particle. 
.,,_ •.. 
F . · · . . ... _. . . - r · ¢ A three-dimensional rep1 . .i-cJ1. :o-:f ,-.·a -.t.ypi¢al ,graphite:' p·art-i-cle't from 
. • ".::>: .. . • . . • . . 
.I ·, 
t:h.e. l.·'' plate has been coil.str:ucted q'f cla.y·, t1siil.g results of the t.hre·e= 
• 
d-i;mensional study as a· ~uid~ ti~ ·shaping. A photograph of this model is 














































of particle shape .• · The relative dimensfons have·_been adjusted to .conform 
to those- obtained'-lfrom results of lineal interce_pt measurements presented 
I I 
l'.i 












2. Quantitative Measurement 0£ Shape Anisotro.Py 
a._ Choice of )1easuring technique 
.. 
Because of the -irregular partici ..e· sltap:e ,_db.:servecf abov·e·,: difficulty· 
. -
. was --anticipated in re fating measurements of relati·v.e par·ticle ~imensions. 
c.__,.J ' ~---> 
made on a 'two-dime1!,,ional se,.ctio_n to sp~cific three-dimens.ional ·stnictu:-
for a funda.rn.~rital. corr~4.ati6n. :of .· .. -~_l. ·properties which could be used 
'-v 
. s:tructure and proper.ties . ... . j,: It :was ·therefore ,ileces s ary· to eithi~r congti<:-:t . 
,. 
the pr,eviously de·sc-rfoed .. thre·e-dimensional -~:na.lysis on :a. more ext~ns-iy·~, 
' 
·~ 
·s.cale.,. :or find a method. -by whic.h · three-dimerts ional -p.roper .. t.ies c.o .. uld ·be:- ·. 
r 





::Bec,aus-e of the tedious: and time-cons.urning natu1:-"e of th~three-.d.fmens:i9:i1a.l 
• "'r-
~)1a. lys is, it was considered highly desirabte to uy'.li~-th~"'iatt•er ap-
_pr.pa;q:h .• 
-~· 
:The .'1iter~4re offers. s·eve·r.al t·echniqti~s. fo.t· qttantitative measure- ~-· 
J~ ~ 
•. !~ µiept :o·:f' three-dimensional prope;rties o:n two. dim.~n.s:1.onal sections (7 ,. 8J 9J· ~ 
-
:TQ;pse .suitable for descripttort. of s:tru·ctural an~sotropy of an include··d . . ! 
' -... "-' 
. . 
. . ' . ·. . 
. ... · ... 
.. s:ectfn.d phase were fo·u_pci, to be ·based primarily upo_.:r1 :interpretatio.n o.f 
" lineal intercept m~.a·~:t..1.tell.ien:t·s. 
>· 
This, method was ;therefore selected· 'for 
.... 
·~; ~ 
measurement o:f . shape anisotropy. 
..· 
b.· Methods fo~ Analysis of tirteai. Intercept. ';Me·asurements 
·of ttie methodS found fn the\li_terature. for analysis.,of lineal in-
. ;~~r¢:¢pt .aa.ta,· only one was cons.idere9, approp~iate to this inve~ti~tion~ 
'·>--, 
~.t: <was ·found· .{i:O) th·at, ·tlfe mean free path in a givert ·di;e.ction i::s'. :r.e-' ~ _ 
.. 
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-traverse in ·t.h·a:t d .. i;t ... ect·ion (N) by the :expres.sio,n:· 
~ , ... 
•.:;.,, 
-
/ M.F.P. = fm/N 
C' 
where fm is the volume fraction of matirix .. pJ1a~:e:. 
\ r·· \ \ . 
.JI>· 
Two other int"erpretat ions of l·ineci1 inte_:rc~p:t d:~_·t~. 1>"erti-nent. to. 
this stu
1
dy are _deri~ed in Appendix -B, wher·e it .ls shown. th·a.t-,::-




. - \ I 
a. N 1.s eqllal to the total area projecte~ q~e i11.clud.ed. ~~cond 
.... 
-. 
phase in the direct,:i..on o:f measurement 1 1 per unit Y.'oluni'e: :of. :S:~P1.Et, ec1cJa 
. ·' .~ : 
ove~l·app~ng pro.Je·c.tion being counted separately., .;,· 
. . 
..... - ,;,· . 
. b. ·The· ratio of N values in ... two diffe·rent· directions f.µ ,~ s:M1pl¢· · 
/ 
:c"c)_fit.aining incl.ud'ed partic.le.s_,;ts:, s:ubject to certain assumptions. -wl-th 
·,. /. r 
~ . ) 








mens ions of the iricludea pat.t_icJes· in ·the-' two dir.ec.t-i~ps -of 'me·asurement. 
• The first two af. these .~tructur-al peo.pertiei;, i. .e •. , mean .free *h arl 
" projected area· per ti.n:it ·vo.lume., .. are more b:asiE in their effe-ct ·upon me".'" 
chani_cal. propert-ies ·than the third. They are, however, sotnewha.t ab:st:t~act 
.. 
. ~ 
Jtt n-atu:re:; -t:h·¢:t¢f.ote the third inte·rpretat·ion is prese11ted· to giv~- -~· 
feel for th~ arilotint of structutat anis·otrop.y '.pre:s.ent in term.s ·of ,an 
··\ I 
¢·~$"':ily vis{rallze-d_ par,amet.er .< 
-~, 
. ·- "' 




Th~ .~verage ntimb:er :o:t gr:aphite particles: intei;cep.t~d :pet~ inCh ,£f:. 
-lineal travers·e in t~e. longitudinal direction (N1), the tr·a.n-sverse d:~-
-
-
rection -(Nt), and the direction nor.mal .to 'the rolling P.lane (Nn) .in· 
-
each of the .three plates, are _ares_ented in Tapl~II. The estimated var-
. ~ ~ ~ 
iatio~ shown with each •lue is th,e 95% confidence limit. ,Als.o pre-
... r.,:/\ .. -. . . . . :, 
sented in this table are ratios" of N1/Nt, Nn!N1, ,nd Nn!Nt, a~d v:~ 
for the mean free path iJt each direcflon , , as computed from N measure-
..... 
men.ts using equation (1).. The value of ·fm in each plate was computed 
,, 
:; 
. " j 
. . 
'"""'"' 
. w tl 




























·.• .. / 
·~::..,,:. 
. , 14 
-~. 
_., 
"' from the weight pereentages of total and .. dbmb>j:n·ed ca~-~~n, taken from 
Table I, according to the formula: 
.. 
··wh_ere. ,ff.c. is the ·volume fraction of.free carbon, %t.c. and %c-.c .. ar.e 
"'". - ~ 
-
" 
re:spectively weight percentages of total and combine·d carbon, l°s the 
' . 
• I density of the sample, and~ the density of car~b~n.. The densfty of each \\ 
• 
• I 
. .....-( plate was measured by noting the volume of water displaced by ·s~ples · 
a, 
of known weight. The dep.sJ.ty of graphite was'; taken to ·be 2: .. :25: · (11.). 
I 
~-- :Crystallpgraphic Anisotropy ,: 
X-ray measuremeHts made as des.cribed in the experiment·al ::pr,oc.ei--
-~,. 
., dure section indicate4 es-sen-t:1.a.tly no preferred orj.~_ntation of ferrite 
-fµ. the :Pearl~c matri~-~- T.hus no contribution t·o ap.isotropy is expec-ted 
.... 
·,· .• 
_ "f:rp~ .. crystallographic effec:ts. 
-.. 
C. _ijechan:i.cal Property Data. 
...... l " : 




. ±-zed in Table III. The e·st.imate:d varlat.ion with :each, '.value· ·:Ls: t:·h·e· 9.5% . . ·.· .. ·. . . . . . - ...... ··;. . . -.... . 
-confj.dence limit resulting: .frgm ,s.tatisticat an~ly-s.is ·of· :tJ:i.-e complete· ,set· 
. of .data presente_d in .App.endi~. C·. Also inc·lu·de·d in ·Taple III are the r·a-
tio-s: o·f longitudinal to. transverse properties in each plate. 




ence of impact loading ~is shown in Figures 4, 5, and 6, where ene.r··gy, 
l 
absorbed in fracture is ... p.lotted ver$us temperature. .';l?he·se figures ar.e; 
\ . 
prese·nted primarily tro .clarify ~he relationship of room temperatur_e 
. 
impact data to the ov~r.all te dency. of the material toward brittle 
d f.ailure, · although they do reveal other interesting res~lts which will 



























. -- 2. The Effect of Hot Rolling on Anisotropy • 
Inspect.ion of Table III shows that.anisotropy of all propertie~ 
. ,· ·/ 
, 
· measured increases 
• 
as rolling defor.mation is increased. · A quantita-
' 
tive evaluation of this: ~£_feet wtl*! be made subsequently, as the rela-
tionship betweeh stru·c.tural and me~hanical anisotropy is developed .. 
•, -
D. ,Analysis of th.e Relationship· Between MechaniGal and Microatructural Anisotropy 
·· 
. '-'·· 
The effect .o·f struct.ura1 aµisoti.:-opy up:on. :mech.anical ~ni .. s:o.tropy is 
_..;Ji 




of the various nt&:lchanical ptop.ertie$ :inv~st_lga.t.ed .is .. plottect· as"- a-: f.unc-. ..u.~, .. ~ •.. :ib_ 
·- . 
. ~ t-ion of· the ra~io of lo·ngitudinal tq .. trar1s\rers~ lin..e~l i.nt.ercept values. 
Each of the .poi11ts. c>ti. these .plot.s 1$ e_ncl.os.·ed. within_ a ·re.¢t:.angle repre---1 
sent ing the. ·95% con£ ide;n.ce ·1.imfts of the data. Dif:fict1lty irt p.o 1 isbing ... 
• A 




tudinal and: tran·svers·~ int::ercept measurements on d:if.ferent sect-io.nirtg . 
.. .,,, ~ planes, as noted .earl'i~:r.. In .or·d-er th·a.t curves be avail ab le for pre: .. 
--
., '. 
' ~ diction o.f niechanfc.al. a~isq-t·rop.y_·_ · f.rom ·mecasurements made on only ·9.n:e 
"' 
sect: ioning plane, f:;Lgµ;r~;~: -ate :ptes·ented in .Appendixes D and -E;. ·in, ·whi¢h ... : 
. ..... 
-, me~lianical ariisotro·py .. r.~t:ios ar.e. ·piott~d vers~_ the. ratios o-J Nn!,N_i-., 
- -
" 
verse sectioning planes !t lt sho.,.rld. be emphas lzed that t:h:e ·cti'rve:s: ±-n_: 
.the~.~ appendixes have no ~·ui:tdamental significance inAo far as:' the basic 
relationship between strti,:~~1 and mechanical anisotropy is concerned, 
and are presented only for their usefulness in an·empirical evaluation 
).. of mechanical anisotropy from metallographic measureme 
1. Tendency Toward Brittle Failure 
( 
\". 















·.1 resul~s. The behavior of energy ab_sorbed as -a function of temperature 
~ 
1 shows a typical transition-type relationship for each of the six series 
· of tests presented in these. figures. 
J. 
The most signi~icant feature of these· -t·elatio.nshJps -is that· the 
transition occurs below room temperature for·both· lo:11gJt.u_dirtal and trans-
verse speclmens:_ in atl :three· p_la~es. __ This pro-v.e-.s th~ ·too.IXt--tempe:r:at_ure .. 
te:st.·s t.o·· b.~ an. accµ:r-~:~e .re:presentation of: th_e ._abf lity ·of .~ach plate to 
\' 
~-. 
·j;--es:.J~t ltnpact .lo_adiµg in t:he region of ductile behavior .. 
• p 
.Atto:ther .. int--ere:$t;i,ng: r~siilt r·eve·aled i11 Figur:es :-4:., 5·:, :a,nd ·6 is that 
stru~tur:a.1 artisotro:PY very stron_gly affec·ts: :d1r·e·c-tionality in- th.e~ ab·llit:-y 
: i. 
to r'~slst :impact lo.adlng in. the region of dµq·t-.ile 
litt::J:e: .~f£·ec-t upon .the transition from ductile to 
behavior,. but p:toduc.es· 
brit(le type failure. 
. l ·T11is: tnd~_ca.te-s· that. t-Jt~ :tran-s it ion is .p:r:J.nta:r.ily· .a function .. o_f ,¢at,r.1x ·-
. 
-pro:pe:rtles, and .·depends v.ery lit:tle :o.n -st·r4c~µtal anisotr·opy: .q:f· .-inccl.u·d·ed . 
grap~ite particles. ,· .. ~. 
·2 .- :Room Temperatur·e µnpiJ<ft. Resistance 
Exaininat.ion -of. Fig_ur-~- 7 shows that· anisotropy o_f·impact resist.ante 
} 




.. :.s:ome ·critical amount .·o·:f: s:-~:r-uc·-t,tit·al :anisotropy below which mecha:nic.al an~ 
-.~ 
~~·? :::isotropy i11-cre:_a·s:es gradually, -and· above- -which: :it increas.es qt1ite ·sharply·· 
-. AA :·et·p._tanation of this behavior can l,e d_eveloped with the, aid o:f. . .. . . 
'Figure 13, wh~re photomicrographs are pr:.e:s.e"IJited i'of a surf~c:e ·whi-c£h lie·s \ 
perpendicular to the crack surface and contains the direction,of cra~k 
·~t . propagatiqn- in the 3/8" longitudinal_.,and transverse room temp'.~r-atur·~ im-J 
-
·'· "" pact specimens. It is readily~·"apparent that the tend-ency o.~- tl\e. _fr-act-ur·e_:, 
path to follow the, graphite in _the transverse spec:imen :is fllUCh ·gre.a.te·t 
' ') 
· ......... _ 
























_:c:,. tnisotropy · of energy absorbed is· due, 'to differences in the ~unt of· 
r 
. 
matrix through which the fracture surface· propagates. 
The question now arises as to way the .amount of ttta,t0.rlx through which 
the fracture passes should depend upon the orientatio·h o:f· ·the anisotrop-
/ ic graphite inclusions with respect· to the fracture surf.·ae:e .. : An. arbitrary 
plane passed throitgh the- plate .should contain· the ~ame: :atea:1 fraction of 
'"- ,, . 
} .graphite, regardl.e~·s o·f its :ol·iep.tat-:i:on (12). i:nie k.ey t.0 thi's q.uestion. 
·,· 
lies in the f.4Qt tli-at t~e': .~dv·at1clng efrack l.ine is not:' :confine .. d to an. 
arbitrary p.f.an.:e., but 'is· free: to move, to some extent, in a direct:ion :n"ot 
perpendicular· t.~J the ax,i .. $ :of ·.principal stress, and thereby se~k. out 
graphite thro.ugl;l 'Whic,h t'(J propagate. The structural pro.per.t.y· control-
J.ing the amount q:t ·crack surface passing through the 1'.flatrix is ther·e,fo:te. 
not the areal. :f.~~¢t.ion ·o:f graphite on a plane perpend:iq·t1 .. lat 'to the .axi·s: 
·of principal stress, but the area of----graphii.te proJec.·~e.4. :drito. s·uc-h. ·a 
. •· 
;piane, p.er unit volume of sample, in a d~rection J:>a.rall~l to the .. ax:is: 
I 
T.l)e next questtpn i.s why :the curv¢ :ftt :Figure Z shoµld ·;ri:s·e· g:ra:duaf-
i 
·iyj tl:t~n, \,tea.k· off sharply, rat:her· th·an· .show a linear r·elationsh:ip. ·with 
I 
·a one-to-one ·co·r·r:.espondence between relative proJec.ted·: ar:e~s a.11.d impact ~ 
anisotropy ... Two. considerations present themselv·es at this point: fi·rst) 
./' f 
-it is necess:ar·y to: consider the availability of graphite to the a.dvanc:ing:: 
-1:,: 
crac·k line; and .second; the effect of t.he graphite partictes as cent.era 
-· 
.._ 
.of stress concentration must be evaluat.e4. 
\ 
. The avai:l-ab,ility of graphite to an advancing crack line is rough-· 
. .... 
ly ·measur.e.d by the mean ·free ,Path between par~icles in a direction perpen-
:~. 






















against this ·parameter in .Figure 14. No curve has been drawn throQgh_ 
these points,. as there -is a high degree of s.c~tter, probably cause·d· by 
v·ariation of matrix properties. There is a definite trend ap.~at.en:t, ~ow-
. 
\ ever' toward a ~ecreas~-,i.n impact resistance in specimerrs where··"the mean I ' 
fr..ee path is short. Inspection of Table II sJ;1ows t'1~t: .the clifference 
between longitudinal and transverse mean free path· ·:f-S s1*all. :rn. the 1-1/2'' ..... / ~ 
. 
. plate_, ·and increases progressively in going to the· ·1 11 and., 3/8" .. plates, 






. ·-. :Artis·ot.ropy of the st:ress· c.oricentra.t.:iort .effect ·~J1.o.µld be a fun~:tion 
.. 
. P·ttma:rily of the length-to-wi~lth ·r:at±o :of. the :particl~:. .1A·s.: t}1e. l~ngth 
o:f a particle increases with respect to its· ·~ii.dth .. ,' the amount of edge 
av.ailable in a transverse projec.tion. lrtc-r·eases relative to that .available 
it). a longitudinal ptojection, and the sfr¢Ss conCentra:f:ion eff~ct in a 
.ti;grts\re·rse specimen is thus gr·eat.er th·an t.l'1at' in a longitudi.na1 .s.pe·.~i111ert •. "-· .. 
· · · -
· 
·1-' 1·2·" · "·· · 3··1·a'' Th.e increase in len:gt.h~to-width ratio in '.going from··. -1 . · .. to· 1 to :-. · . .- · 
r.. 
pl;.ates is therefor.e: expected to incr.:eal;e· the an'is.ot':i;-qpy o.f. s.'tr.es.s" ct:irt~· 
::ce~tr.atiori; .thereby increasing· the: anisotropy of energy ab·s:orbe.d .. This· . 
. 
eff·ect· ·is not . expec ... cecl to be too g:re·at, however, due . t;o the :duc.t i.l'e. f;e-r-. . . 
~ 
rj.te ·envelope, which shou~d. OP:.era.te to ·relieve the conc.et1tra.t·i(on -of.-
s.t·r:e$:ses· at the tip of. the graphit·e -pa.rticl~ .. 




of three contrib.uting factors; the greater area p.roJe'.c·.t:_eq in the tra~s-
verse direc~ion, the short:er mean free path in the tra~sverse direct ion, 
' and the higher stress concentration in the transverse dJ.r:ectlon. Ani-
·SOtropy af each of . ,J:hese factors is seen to increase with in.creasing 
r.olling deform~ti?n, thus ca.uS.iJJ.g the increase in. dire.c:tionality of im-· 
... -~ ·'· 
. 
. ·- . ·1 
·~· 














... 3. Tensibn-Test Results 
·• 
..,.. 
a. Elastic Proper~ies r 
Anisotropy of 0.2% offset yield strength and mo~ulu' of elasticity 
increase progressi~ely with iRcreasing structural anisotropy, but are 
• 
affected much less than pl"astic properties, as can be seen in Figures 9 
and ~12. ' 
' I 




:w.9t;1i.:d le·a.<i :~o the_ conclusion that there should be no anisotropy of elas-
t.~~ properties. ·This approach" fails to cons.ider, however, the ef feet 
of graphite in:clu;ions· as stress-rais,ers in t:1te matrix, and thus does 
not account for local yielding on a micros.copic scale within -a: s_pec-i .. 
-m.~n whose overall behaviir is -elastic. 
The- amount of such local yielding wo.uld be expected to' --influence 




· effect of the graphite particles is anisot:opic_, tlte sti~fness and yield __ 
strengtra'f the. overall specimen would be expecte,d to be lower in the 
direction _where st_ress co11.c~ntrati.on, and thus the · amount ot· local pla_s-
tic yielding, is greater. As· was pointed out in the dis_cussion c>f· room 
~ 
temperature impact resulJ:s, elo_ngation of the gr~phi1:e causes the B·tre·~ss 
concentration. ·to. ·b-~ :g~.e.ater in the transverse direction, which l.e.ijd_s to· 
the behavior observed in F~res 9 ~d 12. 
h. Plartic Pro~ertie~ ./ 
1t:Lgures 8, 10, and 11 show how directionality of tensile strength, 
{' 
percent :elongation, and percent reduction of area are related to strµc-
tural anisotropy. The relationships· appear, within the limits of e_x:-: 
































l_.) Tensile ·strength ' . 
V 
Factors affecting directionality of tensil·e str~.n:gth ·are proposed 
~· 
,· 
.to be the same as .those ·which cause anisotr~py in roc;:,m .. temperature im- ., 
. 
~ ~ pact resistance, except. that the relative contribution: of' each is e~--
""" r pected to be different. This difference in the effect of each cause is 
I ...... 








It is to be expected that .the low s.·train rate O'f tensile loading would (1 
K 
minimize the effect of .Str·.eSS COTl'Centration·, while :simultaneously al-· 
,. 
_lowing the crack line to v.ary mor,e ln propagation direction, thus ·c:~usi~·g: 
it to seek the patll of 1.eas:.:t resistance and. ma.ki~g .anisotropy a.lmo,.s.-t· 
... 
entire.ly .d·ependent upon .. ·d-~rectionality of- J>:roj:·ec·ted .. area .. ~ ··Th:is lheo·ty· 
:fs :$upport.ed: by the results observed in F·igur.e 8, -which show, within. the. 
l.i.m:i..ts:- o-f .experimental :error,. almo.st ·a one-:tcl-oile· c-c)rrespondence be.tw¢en 
'"/' 
. 
d!irect:i.onality of tensil~: sl:r·epg-th an¢!'. :s:er·u·ctural ·anisotropy. 
.~ 
-2).. :Pucti.lity 
, :1\n. expla.nat ion as to why .strµ.¢.t1:1ral a.ni:eot·rop}1 s.ho,uld be related to 
dµ:c:tility· involves an -ev.aluat'ion· .o:! ·th~ alliltt.y of the matrix material 
to: flow Jir·ourtd the ·g_raphi..t·e in, d'lf'fer~nl d_it~ect:ion:s:.. Since the area 
:the: t_ransve:rse· di·rect:ion, the matrix is able to -flow .more readil_y in .. th.e 
·1on:g:itudlnal .. direction, and hence the ductility is greater. Thus .as 
·-
.s trri ct ur al anisotropy ... increases in Figures 10 and 11, the an··isotro'PY· o·'f 
' percentage of elongation and percentage reducti.on: .o.f area is. s,een t.o .. 
increase correspondingly. 
)t 
·· E. Engineering Significance of the Data 
' t 
l 
The usefulness ·for· engineering application of the da~a obtained in 
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from measu~ements made on a single metallographic section. 
The figures presented·in Appendix Dare designed to utilize the ratio 
' ,). 
' ' 
of lineal intercept measurements m~de in directions normal to the rolling 
. .,··,,.- \ 
n 
• -~ 
·plane and parallel to the rolling direction, both of which can1 be made 
~ ~ ' 
on·a longitudinal metallographic section. Appendix E presents similar 
:.figures which utilize measurements made i~ directions normal to the roll-
l ing plane and parallel to the transverse direct·~_q11, .both o,£ :which :can be-
', ' 
made on a transverse section-.• 
-~----_· 
' .. · '\ 
..... 
. )~ ... ··-·-. -. J" 
. • 
·,: 






,•'. i. , .. Reference has already been mad~ t'o _prevto.u·s :work· (4) wh·ich has show1r·ma-· 
trix structure to have a pronou·nced effec·t ~pon .(jirectlonality of mech--
"'anical properties at a given level -o.f ·structural anlso·tropy. S.iiic·e· th-e 
., 
material teste¥'fn this study was lri the as-rolled condition, predfotii:>ns 
based: upon the data :deve:1.o·ped -must be restricted to ductile it·on plates 
- h:~v.ing the as-rolled matr·ix structu-re. 
. . ' . ~ 
II 
The above r.estr.ic:-t:lon clearly indicates fh.e need for ·extension of, 
t·h·.i.s· type of ··-inv:estigation to other matrix structures. 
.-F:. Effects of Hot Ro.lli~1g o·n Structural Ants·otr:opy 
. ..., '• 
¥ The effE!ct of hot rolling upon ~raph:it:e shape. :h·as been eval.uate(l 
qualitatively at an· earlier point in. the discussion. The effect upon-. ' --c\ 
graphite particle elongation is: shown in Figure 15, where (Nt/N1_ - lllQ(J. 
- I (which apprc;:>ximately equals the percentage of increase in length over 
,- . 
.. / l width o.f· th-e particles~ is plotted versu~ perc'entage elongation of the 
plate hy rolling, as c•}culated from the percent reduction of area. This 
., 
J 
. curve has been-extrapolated to zero percent particle elongation at'.: zero 
percent plate elongation, ,J accorda~ce with the observ~t~on that there 
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.;, \ 22 
sents the ideal case; i.e., the·case in which the particles are elongated . '"·1: ..... , 
. ,, ,. .. , 
exactly to the ~~e degree as the plate in·which they are e~bedded. k 
. 
9 
It · appears ( in Figure 15 that the graphite particles ~re elongated 
i 
much less than the enveloping matrix. Three effects could contribut_e 
to this observ_ation; either the graphite,: resists deformation to a great-
er extent than the _ austenitic matrix, and. the ho\ austenite is forced to 
flow around the particle' during rolling, or the graphite spreads lateral-
ly during rolling, or the graphfu particles do not conform fully tC? the. 
JI, 
aefuinptions 1)_ecessary to interpret lineal· intercept rath>.$ ·in terms .of 
,,,.,. 
relative pat·ticle· -dimensions.: 
#: 
The observed 'behavior is believed to b'e the combined ef feet of 
these three cau:ses.. Examination of Figure 16, where mean free path ·be-
-
tween graphi~e ·par:ticles is plotted versus percent elongation of the . 
. 
- plate, sllows t;h·at the mean :f.r·ee path in the transve·rse direction decrea·s_es. 
·~-
as perce-nt .e·lo;ng:ation inc:re·ases., in<:licati.ng that lateral spreading of the 
·graphite parti~,les does occur durin·g rolling. Each of the curves. in 
Figure 16 has been extrapolated to zerb percent elongat~o~, in stich a-
way that the mean free path has th:e .same value ·in· all dfrections ,itt -th·e: 
as-cast structure. It appears that the transverse. '.mean free path do.es.· 
not decrease significantly between the as-ca .. at structure and the 1-1/2:'' 
plate. In addition, inspection o{ Figure 15 shows that the rate of gtapl1- ,~. 
ite deformation between the, as•cas:t .co·ndit:ion and the 1-1/2" plate .. is far 
below the theoretical. 
' Thus it appears that the graphite nodules resist deformation in the 
,_ 
austenitic matrix, and that when deformat'ion does occur, it is accompanied 
by late~l- -spreading of the nodule. 
-
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the longitudinal direction first increases, then cl.ecre.ases, with increas-, 
. . . 
ing defort11ation of· the plate. This observation lends additional suppor_t 
.. 
to th·e . theory that the graphite initi~lly resists deformation, starting 
to deform only after ·matrix deformation has proceeded to some·· extent.· 
The rate· of elongation of the inclusions' after they start to deform is· 
. •,' 
· ~ven greater than that observed in Figure 15, due to the initiation· of 
transverse spreading simultaneously wfth elonga\ion,' as. noted in Figure 16 .. 
As elongation of the plate is. further increased, it· appe.a):'s that the rate 
<l>f graphite particle elongation reaches a maximum and then decreases, ap-
' parently with an att~ndant reduction in t-he: amount of lateral spreading. 
Correlation ·of the above results :w·~th· conventional and_ three-dimen-
. 
·s-ion·a.1 metallographic :analysis leads· to a prel~minar_y th·eory regarding 
the mechanism by which -~he observed graphite shape is achieved. It is_· 
. "' -~-
proposed that th1 gr-aph.ite resists deformation in the austenitic matrix-. . 
... 
duri~g· the initial stages of rolling, changing from a spherical to an. .el:-. 
. r-:,,, 
lip·soidal shape more· slowly than· would be -expected were the volume con~ 
taining graphite· occupi.ed instead l¥'austenite of the same co~position ·as 
the matrix. As deformation proceed·s,. aus:te.ni~e flows ov.er· tJi~ nod.t1le, 
forcing graphit.e outward in the longitu¢lirtal direction from :t~n.e. ,t;:lp, there-
by forming the tails observed in 16ngitudinal sectiops. · As the length 
of the tails increases, it becomes .I11clre difficult to force them further 
into the matrix, and the rate bf elongation then decreases. 
The above e~planation ~s preliminary; it conflicts with results con-
cerning the structure of the deformed graphite particles, and also with 
other information regarding elongat_ion of the graphite particles (13)-. 
"' . This conflict, together ·with ~the uncertainty of the_ length/width ra_tios ' " 
. I " 









toward the need for more ·work to determine the ·exact mechanism by which 
graphite deforms in an austenitic .·matrix under the influence o·f rolling 
operations. Such work has not been undertareln in this investigation, as· 




































.. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE.WORK 
' . 
I 
It is recommended that the pre~ent study' be extended to include· 
t}:le ·fe;rritized and q1:1enched., and tempered matrix microstructures, ob-
tained by thermal -treatments presented in ·reference (4). 
~tis furthur recommended that studies be .. ~ndertaken to determine 
. . 
., 
-'>'· the mechanism of deformation of included graphite particles in ductile 
r ~ 
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.. CONCLUSIONS l: 
· 1. Hot rolling of ductile iron prod_uces structural an..is.ctttopy of 
'i:n.c·luded grap.hite par~icles, which increases as the amoun.t of rolling 
ri~duct io.n is increased. • 
2· ... The shape of graphite inclusions in :hot •ro--11~:d ductile iron ap-
. . '"---.. 
-·\ 
::J)t:o_ximates an elongated disk, lying in the ro.lli.1;1,g: plane, thickened in 
th.e center and extruded to a thin "tail" alon_g -the d,i·r·ection o.( r·olling. 
,i 3. Hot ro:lling of duc·ttle iron produces anisotropy o:t, tei,-s_iJe pr:o.~ 
_perties and room tempe-~·a:tu_re· :impact resistance, ~ich increases as the 
·" amount of r-ollin-g: ·re:duc·t{qn· is' increased. Room temperature impact re-
:s.iSta1'1:ce and plastic tens:ile pr9perties exhibit this effect to a con-
siderable degree, whe;reas d·i_rectionality of elijstic tensile· properties 
·remains small even at. l.~rge ;reductions of a~ea':·· 




. ·,· .a'. d·iffer·en·c-e·s: :in. the amount of matr·tx- t:h:rough which an :a<;j-
I 
'Vancing frac·tute surf·ac.e :mµ_~,-t; propagate, per· unit area of frae:tu·r:ed sam-
ple:,: which ·i_s~in turn caused by_: 
1) · anisotropy of the amount. of area proJ.e_c.ted ·by graph-
~- ,tte ;pc9:rt.i¢J~s onto a plane perpendicular. to the axis of p·rincipal stress, 
I 
,p·er: unit volume of sample, as measured by the nUD19er of graphi!te parti-' 
cles intersected per unit length of line passed randomly through the st.-
' . 
ructu?"e parallel to the • of principal stres.s-. axis 
~2) the anisotropy • availability of graphite to the ad-in 
L 
vancing·crack, as measured by the mean free patn betwee~ graphite par-














-b. 41recti~nality in the amount of stress concentr.ation by the \ 
,, 
. particles, whi.h~is due to anisotropy,of particle dimensions. 
.\ s.· Anisot opy of elastic tensile properties is ·caused by differenc~s 
.in -the amount(of local plastic yielding in the elastic portion of. the 
~/ 
\ 
stress-strain curve, whl_ch results. f.rom. dire~tionality of stress c·o·ncen~ 
tration. 
. ·'/ 
6. Anisott-"op.y of .ten:s.ile strength ·is .t'he· ~1.t of directionality Cl:r: 
the amount of: ·matrix through which the fract.ure surf ace propagates, pe.t;" 
urtit area of fr.acture·d sample. / I 
7:! :nrtect:io,rtality· of :ductJJJ .. ty:· ':re:st1lts f.rom diffe.:re·nq¢s in the ob-i!>, 
.. ' 
·.struc·t.j."o:ri. to. flow ot· :.~e· mat,r·ix: pr.:e$:ented .by. the :gr:~phlt.e:·, .as ·measured 
• 
:by· t·he· .pr9jected ar·ea. pe-r· unit vo.lume. 
.8. Re1.ationsbips: have been developed which. -allow· p·r·eg,i_c:t:fon of di-
e 
-1rectionality of mechanical properties direct .. ly f.rom ·1'1,et·allographic meas-
urements on hot tolled.· duc1til.e iron plate, without the need for know-




















































' 60·X l%nital etch 
1-1/2 .. 
/ 
60X 1% ni tal etch 
. ) ~ 
Longitudin;µ and transverse views of a 
sive elongation of graphite inclusions, 
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3/8" 
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• , . 
• rolled ductile iron plates. Note pearlitic matrix. Also note progres-
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~ ·., FERRITE ENVELOPE 






~PHOTOMICROGRAPHS: ,,, 200X, 
· ' 1%nital etch 
SKETCH: QI 4C>OX 
Figure 2: Successive longitudinal views of graphite inclusion in the l" plate. 
Sketch shows particle as viewed from top of plate, and indicates loca-
iion of each section seen in photomicrographs. Note that "tails" _ex-
tend only in the longitudinal direction, but cover al1101t the full 
width of the particle. 
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VIEW NORMAL TO THE ROLLING PLANE LONGITUDINAL VIEW 
TRANSVERSE VIFJAf 
., 
Figure 3: Three views of model showing anticipated shape of a typical graphite inclusion in l" plate. Shape was determined from three-dimensionel analysis and lineal intercept measurements. 
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Room temperature points are 
respective averages of 16 longitudinal and 15 trans-
verse tests at approximately 
eooF. 
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Room temperature points are 
respective averages of 19 
longitudinal and 16 trans-
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Figure 5: Effect of temperature on energy absorbed by un-notched longitudinal and transverse impact specimens from l" plate. Note that transition starts to occur below room temperature for both orientati~s. Also- note that the primary effect of directionality is upon the abi~ity to sustain impact loading in the region of w 
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Room temperature points are 
respective averages of 5 longitudina1·and 6 transverse 
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_-Figure 6: Effect of temperature on energy absorbed by un-notched longitudinal and transverse impact specimens from 3/8" plate. Note that transition starts to occur below room temperature for both orientations. Also 
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Figure 8: Directionality of tensile strength correlated with structural 
anisotropy. Dashed !ines enclosing each point represent q5% 
confidence limi ts.-i{_fte curve has been extrapolated Jo show 
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Figure 9: Directionality of yield strength correlated with ~tructural 
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Figure 10: Directionality of perCent elongation in two inches correlated 
with structural anisotropye Dashed lines represent 95% con-
fidence limits. The curve has be·en extrapolated to show no 
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Figure 11: Directionality of percent reduction Of area correlated with 
structural anisotropy. Dashed lines enclosing each point 
represent 95% cOnfidence limits. The curve has been extrap-
olated to show no directioniil-it.Y where nq structural aniso-
tropy exists • 
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LINEAL INTERCEPI' RATIO 
39 
Directionality of modulus of elasticity correla.ted with st-
ructural anisotropy. Dashed lines enclosing each point rep-
resent 95% confidence limits. The curve has been extrapolated 
to show no directionality where no structural anisotropy 
existso 
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Figure 13: Photomicrographs showing path of fracture propagation in impact specimens from the 3/8" plate. Note strong tendency of crack to follow· graphite in transverse specimen. versus relatively 
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Figure 14: .• Energy absorbed in impact at room temperature plotted as a 
· .... · 
/ 
function of mean free path between graphite particles in a 
directio~ perpendicular to the fracture surfaceo Dashed 
lines enclosi~g each poi~t rep~ese~t 95% e@~fidefice limits. 
No cnn1rwe has be(en d1r&1wliil throungh the poi lfflts 0 . as the high de-
gree @f se~tt<eE' o probably ~au.aseol by wa1rei ~ttiorro of matiriix pro-
pertie~o pEeclMdes dein~itiwe dete~mi~ation of~ r~litionship. 
There is~ s defiwite trend appare~i 0 however 0 which indicates 
much Jess energy· is absorbed in failure as availability of 
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0 , ... 100 200 300 400 000 600 700 
PERCENT FLONGATION OF PLATE BY ROLLING 
~. 
42 
·'· \"'- (Figure 15: 
V 
/ 
Elongation of graphite.particles in each plate shown as a 
function of the percentage elongation of the plate by rol-
ling. Estimated variations of per@ent graphite elongation 
are co@pMted from 95% co11Dfidel/ilce limi tso The CMlrWe has been 
extrapolated to show @o graphite elo~gation i~ the as=cast 
structure. Daslied line represents the relationship where 
elongation of inclusions is equal to elongation of the plate, 
I 
·,-. 
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0 100 200 300 400 600 700 
PERCENT ELONGATION OF R..ATE BY HOU.ING 
Mean free path between graphite particles shown as a function 
of percent elongation of the plate.by r9lling. Estimated var-
iations of mean free path values are computed from Q5% confi-
de~ce lim!tso Where ~Ct Sh@W~ 0 estimated wariation ®S too 
small to be represented on ploto The curves have been extrap-
olated to zero rolling reduction in such a way t~at the mean 
.free path is isotropic in the as-cast structure. 
' I ,, 
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CARBON CARBON Mn p s Si Ni Cr 
-Ti Mgl·· Cu 
r, I 
~ 1:j26 1.42 0.31 0.030 0.020 1. 74. 0.01 o.os 0.01 0.06 0.09 
1.00 2.05 0.38 0.028 0.012 1.95 0.08 0.02 0.02 0.08 0.12 
I. 3) 1.46 ~· o.34 0.036 0.020 1.aa .;: o.oa. 0.11 0.01 0.06 0.11 
.:J: 







































NOMINAL PLATE THICKNESS PROPERTY ~ TFST 
·-
DESIGNATED DIRECTION ,,. 
1-1/2 inches 1 inch . 3/8 inch' 
~ 
I -




-N trans. 25 + 0.8 30 + 2 ~ + 3 
-
- -
norm. 68 ± 4 114 ± 6 270 ± 6 
. I 
-long. 0.0415 ± 0.0017 0.0444 ± O.OOOQ 0.0327 ± 0.0023 
' ! 
M.F. P. trans. 0.0382 :!: 0.0015 ~0.0311 ± 0.0019 0.0190 ± 0.0011;,_. 
... norm. 0.0140 ± 000008 0.0082 + 0.0005 0.0035 ± 0.0001 
-
1 
l@ng./trans. O.C)2 ± 0.08 o. 70 ± 0.07 - o. 58 ± 0.08 
-N miormo / longe 3.0 ±· 0.3 5.4 ± o.s q.3 + 008 RATIOS 
->", 
mlO IrUWo / t Jr 3ffi1S o \ 2.7 ± 0.3 3.8 ± 0.3 5.4 + 0.41 ~-· 
-
Table JI: Results of lineal intercept measurements. S.h_own also are values of mean free path and lineal inter-cept rstftos calcMlated f~om t~ese results. N is the average number of graphite particles inte~-cepted per i~e~~by ~ li~e lyi~g paKallel to the indicated test directiono Longo i~dieates longi-tudinal iesi (parallel io the rolli~g direction): transo indic~tes t~a~swerse test (perpendicular 
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NOMINAL PLATE THICKNESS PROPERTY TEST 
DESIGNATED DIRECTION ; 
1-1/2 inches l inch 3/8 inch 
..-1 
LrJ u "e, a:: :2: <!,) 
::, <::( 
..Q Cl) long • 30.9 :J: 3.5 25.6 =I: 1.7 2q.6 :I; 2·.4 
. t f;; f,.t -c 0 C 
I 
a:: t=-4 C?l = f·t3 ..Q C) trans. 23. 3 :I: I. 9 17.8:t:0.7 6 s 1 
w Q.. !~ 8 
~..-
1-4 t (:DC:, long./trans. 1.33 :I: 0.25 1. 44 ::t: 0. 16 1 4.q3 ~ 1.23 
.... 0 ea: Q,) ~ 
""v 







Q) long. 11 q, 600 .:I: 5, 800 131,400 :t: 2, 100 151 , 200 .:I: 1 , 9)0 
.... 
... 
rn ·~ fa "" " trans. 117,200 .:k 2,600 q2,ooo• 3,ooo 
@ Q., 









"' t&l """"3 
...J a) -~ / 
1 
.... •"'4 fJ) 
i >- Q,. ··. long. 63, &>o :I: 800 70, 700 :t: ffiO 61,800 $ 1200 
t&l .e,,,a 0 
(' 
f,-1 Q) ..c: 
en.,. trans. 65, 200 ::t: !DO 67,400 :I: 700 
.... CJ) 
51 , 700 :t: 100 
CM S: 
C a> 
~: long./trans. o. 97 :I: 0.02 1.05 :I: 0.02 1.07 :k 0.03 C\I en • 0 
Table III: Results of longitudinal and transverse room temperature impact and tension tests. Also shown are raties of longitudinal to transverse values for each property. Estimated experimental variations shown are q5% ~ 
°' 
confidence limits resulting from statistical analysis of raw data. 
"..:~_ 













NOMINAL PLATE THICKNESS PROPERTY TEST 
DFSIGNATED DIRECTION 







6. 45 :I: o. 92 5.56.c 0.67 




C24 ~ 0.22 e &: 3.72 ao.aq o. 77 ::t: o. 25 -4 •"'4 trans. Cl) e ~ ~ 














long. "'- CJ 6. 5 :t 1. 4 6.2 :& o. 7 5.8 :I: o. 4 
0 ~ "' f ~ QJ Q,) &.ii 
1.2 :t:0.3 
~ ffl trans. 4.1 :J:0.6 ;/ 
..1.9:1:0.3 ~ ...J ~ c.-. 
,. 




















"" <==' i: long./trans. 1.02 :I: 0.04 1.05 .:t: 0.02 1 •. 12 :I: 0.07 -0 
I 
~ 



















































The three ductile i;ron slabs used in this study r:,,. reheated for were 
~ 
~ 




I Furnace temperature when slabs charged ---------.. -·-·- -: ------- 17Q0°F 
I 
''Furnace temperature after l/2hr. reheating __ ; _____________ 1790°F 
,,, 
Furnace temperature after 7hr,, 40min. reheating \ 1900°F -------·- ·- -
Furnace temperature after 7hr., 54miti. reheating ------·- -_,,,_ 1880°F ? ., 
/• 
Furnace temperature after 7hr., 58min. reheating ·- -----·--·-·- 1900°F 
Rolling practice .followed i~ proces·sing the three s.labs: was .as / 
. .ti· follows: 
... 
1/1 Slab 
Total reheating time -----~~----- Bhr.,. 7min .•. 
Drawing temperature------------- 1900°F 
·\ Drafting practice --------------- 1/4" drafts to 11omlrtal f'inis:h· 
gauge of 1-1/2.'·1· 
, 
I 
Finishing temperature----------- 1810°F 
.. f tn.is'hed gauge - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1. 5.87" to· I ... ·60.0·'" 
4/2 Slab 
Total reheating time------------ 8hr., llmin. 
,:: Drawing temperature ------------- 1900°F t · 1 · 
Drafting practice --------------- 1/4" drafts to nominal fin.i·s:h 
gauge of 1.170" 
""' Finishing temperature----------- 1665°F 



















....... ,. ............ ii I.,, ............. § _
_














Total reheating time ------------ 8hr., 17min,. 
Drawing temperature -----.~-- 1900°F ~ ~ L, 
1 
D ft
· t · d ft d 3" to 2-3/4", ra ing prac ice--------------- ~a e 
l 
. 2-3/4" to 2-1/4", 
2-1/4" to 1-3/4", 
1~/4" to 1-3/8", 
1-3/8" to 1-1/8", 
1-1/8" to 7 /8", 
7/8" to 11/16", 
11/16" to 9/16", 
9 /16" to 15/32", 
15/32" to 13/32", 
13/32" to 3/8" 









0. 409" to O .. 445i11 · 



















































































· / Consider a rectangu1ar box which fully contains a simple* particle, 
and whose edges-establish an.-0rthogonal co-ordinate system the origin of 
which is at one corner of the box. (See Figure B-1 !') Suppos·e ri random-
ly spaced scanning lines are passed through the box parallel, to the x 
axis.. The number of these lines which irtte·rsect the particle, (N1), di'-
/ 
' 
vided 1:>Y the total number of scanning lines, will be equal to the~area 
which tlle particle projects onto the yz plane along the x ~is,((a,q), 




where Yb ·and zb :a.r·e_.:r.esp.¢·ctively width. and height of the end of ·the' 
b.ox. 
Now suppose that e._ach o n sc:a.nri'ing· lines. :i.s bro~~n .up ·fnto: ln~-
finitesimal segments of. :1-ength dx.. Since a scanning line c4·t$ the .. sttr,f~ -.... 
..•. 
/, ace of the particle in· two places each time it inters·ects the· .P:a:rt·:icle:_, 
the number of times that the surface of the particle is :pterc~4 b.y o·ne. -·rr-
of the infinitesimal segments, (Np
1
), is twice the n1.linber of t:imeS that 
\ the particle is intersected by a scanning line. Thu$_·: 
' 










----•~••r-- ~ .,.~- ~-~· '-·---·•·-· •••-• ••·•-·•·-·--• i•·•---,,,-.~·-- ~--·· 
. I 
,(' _ ... 










~ If a·second simple particle is now introduced into the box, it can \ 
' be seen by the same a~alysis that the number of times the surface of the 
• second particle is pierced (Np2 ) i~: 
/ Np2 _ = ,tj.x/Yb zb {B-4) 
The total number of· times that the surface of a paI'ticle (eithe~ 
particle 1 or particle 2) is pierced by a segment dx will be the sum o:f 
· Np
1 




particles are in 





E·qqa:t.lon (B-3a) m.a.y b·e generalized with no loss o·f: t>i-~:or to: s·ay' 
N . = 2N. Pi 1 (B· .. _·7··_)··. .. _· .. -· .. _· · __ : 
-o.r c.omb:i~ing · equations (~-6a) and (B- 7), 
Np= ±Np. = 2±.Ni = 2N 
i=l l. i=l 
(B-8) 
where Np now represents the total of the number of .times that the Q par-
ticles have their surfaces pierced by one of the infinitesimal segments 
of scanning line dx, and N represents the number of t.·imes that the total I 
length of scanning line intersects a particle. 
Combining ,equation (B-6b) with equation (B-8~ yields:· 
N = ~axi/ybzb ~ i=l 
·(B-9) 
:·I-f· the length of each lin.e is considered to be the length of the .box,, 
,., 
xb' then the number of particles interseeted per unit length of 

















where V i~ the volume of· t;t1·~ box, and the symbol. N h·as a bar over it and 
< ' 
is subscripted with an x to indicate that it is the average number of 
particles intersected pe"r unit length of random scanning line. 'parallel 
to the x axis. 
· Since 
·, '· 





particle, .a.nd :R1 .1·s. 
~-
If the same analysis is performed for scanning l.ine.s .p·aral.le1 tp 
the y and z axes, results similar to equation (B-13) are Obtained, the 
difference being that the term R.y. z., representing the area which the ]. 1 1. 
· th · 1 · h . 1 · 11 b 1 d . 1 1- part1.c e proJects onto ; e yz p ane, w1 e rep ace respective y 
by the terms S .x. z. and T .x·::y. ,· which represent respectiv1=ly the areas 1. 1 1. 1. 1. · 1 
.. th I 
which the i- particle projects onto the xz and xy planes. S. and T. 
1 1 
are constants of the same nature as R., and 




• is, Equations (B-13), (B-14), and 
Nz = ±T .x.y ./V 
. 1 1 1 1 
1= ~ 
(B-15) are generally valid; rtliat 
(B-15) 
they hold regardless of the size, distribution, orientat'ion, and 








quantity of the.particles, and are sub_jec,t only to the restriction of 
simple shape, provided the total length of scanning line is sufficient-
- - -ly large to insure ·small statistical error. Nx, Ny-, and N2 are quanti-
ties which can be experimentally measured, and it is possible t,.o inter-
pret t·he results of· such measurements simply as the total are-a p~ojected 
-hY the particles perpendicular to :the: sc·an.ning, lines-, per unit volume 
' of sample, each oyerlapping projec~:ion being: counted separately. 
It is desirable to obtain a clearer pict_tire of what these result:$-: 
.mean in terms of the shape of the individu-~1_: particles. To obtain thi$: 
information, howeverJ it is necessary to make .~ddition·a:1 assumptlon·s,. 
·consistant with. the particular situatio.n ·at .. ·hand, .w.ft_h respect to re-
.tation.sh·ip·s among th.e con:$.ta~t:s R;1, -S 1, and .Ti, ·-and_ t.h~ i-ndividual 
":\ 
particle dimensions, x1., Y.t!- ~)10.: z1.-· .St-at-ed ·more: ·e~p-1.·ic-.ftly, it is 
A.. :1) Tli-e shapes of th·et :·proje:ct:-io1ts_, o'.n :th~ ·yf: _·pJ·ane -.ate.' ·s·tmilar· 
to: one another. 
2') The shapes of the pr:oje:c,t.io-Ii$ ·9.r( t:11.J;~: -:xz, pl.ane', ~r.e similar 
'to one another. 
~')' The shapes of the projections on the xy- .pl~u.1¢· are similar ,, 
t·o one anoth_er .. 
l3··.: '.The shape of the projections on the yz plane are similar· to 
the shape of the projections on the xz plane;-··which are in 
:turn simil,ar to the shape of the projections on the xy· plane .. 
' i 
C. The ratio of the: 
1) length to-width 
·2) length to height 
l 
remain approximately const-an:t over all the p·a-rti·cle::s.· .i-n the 
system. 
Assumptions A and B correspond mathem.etically to the statement that 
.·R·., S., and T. will remain approximately constant a11d will be approxi-1 1 ' 1 
.. 
-· C 












mately equal to one another. This allows them to be replaced by a 
single constant F, wh.ich will be defined as a shape. factor. 
Assumption C states that: 
X ,- · :::z · lJ'y:. i. ·
.~ • .. 
. ;&. . 
+., 
·and 
.whet-e·· U and W are defined respectively· as: 'the· l:en:gth, t6, w~dth and len:gth:: 
to height ratios of the p~,rticles •. 







(B-1 .. 7) 
·Dividing equ·at.ion ..(B-16)' r:~spectively into e·_qt.ra,e·loti.s (B-17) and· 
- .., 





·1·t should be noted that equations (B-19) and (B-20) provide only a 
convenient visualization for the meaning of intercept measurements. If 
the assumptions A, B, and C are not valid· f<?r the situation at hand, the 
' 
basic relationships expressed by· equations (B-13), (B-14), and· (B-15) 
,still hold, and still provid·e a fundamental interpretation of lineal 
inte,ept data. 
. I \ 
.. 
' ' 
















random .scanning lines 
of length xb• 
parallel to 










































rrigth .of. th~ Yi -- L particle 
[height of the) 
2 i = (!!!! particl~ 
area of projection of the 
i.l!! particle along x axis : Ri (yiZf) 





Figure 8-1: Drawing illustrating the fundamental significance of lineal intercept measurements. 




















































































' SAMPLE PSI ~-, . 
,. 




~ D 125,785 J 
" 
\ E 118,644 . ,~ 
. 
i j F 124,245· J l 
l 






ff 128,834 I l I 
I 
1 
















l-l/2 INCH R..ATE, LONGITUDINAL TEST.DIRECI'ION 
0.2% OFFSET YIFLD PERCJENT ELONGATION PERCENT REDUCflON STRENGTIHl8 PSI IN TWO INCHES OF AREA 
/ 
I 62,889 4.60 s.·s 
63,903 8063 806 
..,. 
'-. 65,309 2.03 2.4 
62,382 8.94 10.1 
62,632 4.63 ./ 5.Q 
. 
\. 64,668 5.68 5.1 
' ~ 
'\. 64,157 5.93 
' ,5.9 ~· \ . 


























25. 72 .. 
27.25 " >r 
-27 .64 " 
28.38 " 
27.30 .. 
































































1-1/2 Ir«:H PLATE, TRAftiVEBSE TEST DIRECTION 
f" 
,- "l 
0.2% OFFSfil" YIELD PERCEN.I' ELONGATION PERCENT REDUCTION STRENGfl818 IPSI IN TWO INCHES OF AREA 
64.159 • • 
64,414 • ) • ,, ~ \ 
























65, 7qo ' 3o55 3.6 
•speci~ broke outside gauge marks ~ 
. ~ 
MODULUS OF 
ELASTICITY, ·PSI · 
\ : 
2s. q7x106 
26. 5q " 






24.88 " •• 
27.02 " 
. 
· ••this IOW-- value was judged to be the re~pf t of erratic behavior of either the extensometer or tbe 
. recorder, and hence was omi~ted from t~e average 














































'· f· • .,_1 
l IN:H PLATE, LONGITUDINAL TFST 0IRECTION 
TEN.5ILE STRENGTH . 0.2% OFFSE.7 YIELD PERCENT ELONGATION PERCENT REDUCTION 
l 
PSI STRENGT1Hl2 PSI IN TWO INCHF.S OF AREA, 














































27 .1q " 
•. 27. 21 " 
27 .35 " 
















-\ TABLE C-IV 
TENSION TESTS ( 
l I M:H PLATE, TRANSVERSE TEST DIRECTION 
·TENSILE STRENGTH 0.2% OFFSET YIELD PERCENT ELONGATION PERCENT REDUCTION SPECIMEN PSI STRENGTH, PSI IN T\VO I NCH ES 
. 
A 88, 16q 68,3q2 
B a1,oq9 • 
C 78,263 66,3q6 
,..-~ ,,,,. 
,, J"• 
D 84,206 66,895 
E •• 6q, 163 
F 82,049 --_/ 68,392 
G 79,375 65,897 / 
, 
H 89,"360 67,792 { 
J 95.220 66,596 
K 91,636 67,408 
•extensometer recorder failed to operate properly 































MODULUS OF ~ 
\ FLASTICITY, PSI 
25.46Xl06 
• 












































TENSILE STRENGTH .0.2% OFFSE:l'~YIELD PERCENT FJ...ONGATION PERCENT REDUCTION 
SAMPLE\ PSI STRENGTH, PSI IN TWO INCHF;S OF AREA 




100,204 61,224 5.22 5.5 
~· B 152,118 62,404 5.90 6.0 
-
3/8 INCH PLATE, TRANSVERSE TFST DIRECTION 





8 57,632 ;, 
C 89,737 •• o.eo Oo7 
D 91,579 •• 0.52 I. 5 
E 96,751 •• lo20 1.6 
.. 
F 88.486 •• Oo 51 1 0 l 
•specimen broke outside gauge marks 

























' ' '·\, 
., 
. r •. 
. I .. 6.4 
TABLE C-VI 
•;" RO(lt TEMPERATURE IMPACT TF.5TS 
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,,.·. \. ... 
TABLE C-VII 
:·_,r; ROOM TEMPERATURE IMPACT TFSTS 
" i 
l INCH ll.ATE 
LONGITUDINAL <i TRANSVERSE 
' I ENERGY ABS. ENERGY AB.5. SAMPLE FT.-L·e. SAMPLE FT .-LB. ;, 
:..: /. A 23 A 19 
B 24 8 20 
" C 29 C IS ) ,,,. 
c:,,..T,--• D 32 D 14 
E 27 E 18 -
F 35 F 18 I 
i 
" 
G 25 G 19 ,, 
I 
" I 
0 ff 22 
I H IQ 
J 25 J 16 
K 23 K 18 
L 23 L 19 p 
M 22 M 18 I -· ,:::. ... ~N 28 N 17 
0 22 0 18 
p ... 27 :< 
.p 18 
.,.v 
\ Q 25 Q 18 --....,/ 




























ROOM TEMPERATURE IMPACT TESTS 
. 
' 
3/8 INCH PLATE 
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I TEMPERATURE ENERGY AB.S. TD1PERATURE ENERGY ABS. I ~ DEG1 F. FT,-LB, DEG. F. FTI-LB. ·, "' 
........ 
. ' 





212 37 :) 'l . 





--· 47 31 356 16 . I 
-~ 
. 26 34 212 . 26 :~ / t ~ 
-4 24 212 26 
... 
-24 23 .\ 47 13 
i 
·"! 
-46 20 32 28 i 
-66 12 -." 32 25 
-75 pl7 32 ,11 
-88 25 32 14 
-
-102 30 /.· 26 18 
















t· 0. ~ \. 
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IMPACT TESTS AT ELEVATED AND RE.OUCED TEMPERATURES 
l lrt::H PLATE 
' 
h 
LONGITUDINAL .... TRANSVERSE 
-SPECIMEN 
. SPECIMEN TEMPERATURE ENERGY ABS. TF.MPERATURE ENERGY ABS. DEG. F. \ F?1-LB. ~:·it.;, ··DEGo F. FT.-LB. '\-
212 I 33 212 14 l 






























~320 2 ~ 
,.. 





., - -··-- . -- .. --···-····- .....--.,-, -~· -- . . -- -.. -~' . ' '-· .. - -- - . -···--~---~~ - --.--. ---; . 
; . . . . ' .~ i'• - :. • ' ' .'. "!_ i . • •. :· ' ' __ ::. . •' 
. ...... -- .··, ·.-
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:68. 
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·Figure D-1: Directionality of room temperature impact resistance corre-. lated with structural anisotropy as measured on a longitudi-
nal sectioning plane • 
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Figure D-2: o,rectionality of tensile strength correlated with str~c-
~- tural anisotropy as 1measured on a.longitudinal sectioning 
"'- plane. 
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Fig~re D-3: Directionality of yield strength correlated with structural 
antsotropy as measur~d on a longitudinal sectioning plane. 
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Figure D-4: Directionality of percent elongation in two inches corre-
lated with st~uctural anisotropy as measured on a longitu-
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Figure D-5: Directionality of percent reduction of area correlated with 
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Figure D-6: Directionality of modulus of elasticity correlated with 
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Figure E-1: Directionality of room temperature impact resistance corre-
lated with structural anisotropy as measured on a transverse 
sectioning plane. · 
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Figure E-2: Directionality of tensile strength correlated with structural 
anisotropy as measur~on a transverse sectioning plane. 
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Figure E-3: Directionality of yield strength correlated with structural. 
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Figure E-4: Directionality of percent elongation in two inches corre-
lated with structural anisotropy as measured on a transvers·e 
sectioning plane. \_ 
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Figure E-6: Directionality of modulus of elasticity correlated with 
structural anisotropy as measured on a transverse section-ing plane. 
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